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--

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration backed up President Trump's ongoing assertions that Alabama


appeared initially to be in the path of Hurricane Dorian.


"From Wednesday, August 28, through Monday, September 2, the information provided by NOAA and the National


Hurricane Center to President Trump and the wider public demonstrated that tropical-storm-force winds from


Hurricane Dorian could impact Alabama," a NOAA spokesman said in a statement Friday evening.  "This is clearly


demonstrated in Hurricane Advisories #15 through #41, which can be viewed at the following link."


NOAA's statement also directly refuted a tweet from the Birmingham National Weather Service that had contradicted


Mr. Trump. "The Birmingham National Weather Service's Sunday morning tweet spoke in absolute terms that were


inconsistent with probabilities from the best forecast products available at the time," the statement read.


The statement was a response to comments on Sunday, September 1. Mr. Trump had tweeted that Alabama would


be impacted by Hurricane Dorian. "In addition to Florida — South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, will


most likely be hit (much) harder than anticipated," he wrote Sunday morning.


The Birmingham National Weather Service disputed that just minutes later in a tweet: "Alabama will NOT see any


impacts from #Dorian. We repeat, no impacts from Hurricane #Dorian will be felt across Alabama. The system will


remain too far east."


The National Weather Service Employees Organization pushed back against NOAA, with the organization's president


calling the NOAA statement "utterly disgusting and disingenuous."


The hurricane advisories in the NOAA link show that at 8 a.m. Sunday — a couple of hours before Mr. Trump's tweet


— there was a 5% to 10% chance that tropical-storm-force winds of more than or equal to 39 miles per hour could


affect the Southeast corner of Alabama. The map showed that coasts of Georgia and the Carolinas had a higher


likelihood of sustaining tropical storm-force winds, closer to 50% to 70%.


The president has been railing against the media for its coverage questioning the veracity of his claim.


"The Fake News Media was fixated on the fact that I properly said, at the beginnings of Hurricane Dorian, that in


addition to Florida & other states, Alabama may also be grazed or hit. They went Crazy, hoping against hope that I


made a mistake (which I didn't). Check out maps..." the president tweeted Friday morning.


The Trump campaign decided to exploit the situation by selling sets of black markers. They have "the special ability to


drive CNN and the rest of the fake news crazy!" said campaign manager Brad Parscale.


https://www.cbsnews.com/news/noaa-backs-up-president-trump-claim-that-alabama-could-be-affected-by-hurricane-2019-09-07/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nhc.noaa.gov_archive_2019_DORIAN-5Fgraphics.php-3Fproduct-3Dwind-5Fprobs-5F34-5FF120&d=DwMF-g&c=jGUuvAdBXp_VqQ6t0yah2g&r=23lvTOMsRUGBZRL65MbnPlRPzdLvwDHagSvBn6Q4VmI&m=P4uu11pX5xRLgipXKaRpbRsIlbWKAejVyrx3iHG6NGo&s=ISDV1znNxGOy8zrO0k2kkvUuCZjcQ2JtAnl3i1krB5o&e=
https://twitter.com/NWSBirmingham/status/1168179647667814400?s=20
https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/1168174613827899393?lang=en
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/archive/2019/DORIAN_graphics.php?product=wind_probs_34_F120
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1169705282123046913?s=20
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